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The Magic Mountain Music Festival  

and Fantasy Fun Faire  
 

I sat in the back seat and slid down to the end and Christine surprised me, and probably everyone 

else in the car, by plopping down beside me. Then she was pushed against my shoulder, and after a pause, 

she glanced up at me with a coy, shy little smile. All this was bold for a chick so extraordinarily attractive. I 

was surprised, even stunned, that she felt that way and not yet convinced she did. It was too incredible.   

Sometimes while just standing near her, I would lose my balance. 

She was long-necked and willowy with fine straight brown hair that slanted across her forehead and 

hung in silky folds down her back and often with a single motion was flung over a shoulder then tucked behind 

an ear. She also had a radiant, infectious smile, and when she laughed, her brown eyes and long lashes 

squinted deliciously into crescents. I had never enjoyed a chick’s laugh more. When she wasn’t laughing, she 

sometimes seemed distracted, bruised, melancholy, even mournful. Later I would discover she had recently 

given up for adoption an out-of-wedlock baby.  

The Haight-Ashbury apartment I shared with a buddy, Tim, had become an annex to the only other 

apartment on our floor, that of Christine, her best friend Cookie, Cookie’s ol’ man Don-Ed, and Cookie’s 

nephew, Danny, a merchant seaman between ships, who was older than Cookie.  

If I thought about how Christine and her apartment-mates thought about Tim and I, I would have 

guessed they saw us as likeable, bumbling eggheads. Hardly glamorous enough for Christine. She was a 

couple years older than my nineteen, yet decades more sophisticated.  

Occasionally in the morning there would be a good looking stranger in her kitchen who she had 

picked up the night before at the Fillmore or the Avalon ballrooms. Few were seen more than once.  

 

Whenever it was suggested that we go for a drive, whoever happened to be in the two apartments 

(including visiting friends, chicks met on Haight Street, friends of Christine and/ or Cookie) filled up whatever 

car was available. Haphazard seating often threw together random cats and chicks. An arm over her 

shoulder, significant nudges or hand-brushings and, if the signals were right and the road clear, you started 

kissing. Backseat foreplay might be consummated behind trees or bushes, at the beach or in the redwoods, 

or wherever.  

If a cat and a chick were on speaking terms and mutually attracted, there was no reason not to have 

sex.  And if they did, their acquaintanceship might end cordially or they might move-in together, with either 

one or both covering expenses. 

So inevitably, calculation arose in choosing seats, but never so blatantly as Christine just did. Next to 

her sat Sherry, a kindergarten teacher colleague of the ex-wife of my roommate Tim, who of course was next 

to her. His calculation.  

 



We’re headed this morning for the Magic Mountain Music Festival and Fantasy Fun Faire at the top of 

Mt. Tamalpais in Marin. And soon it’s the usual party on wheels: radio rock thumping in open-window wind-

roar, a jug and a joint going the rounds. Danny is driving, Cookie and Don-Ed beside him. Tim doesn’t really 

know Sherry very well. He bumped into her on Haight Street earlier that morning and invited her to come with 

us.  

Grass and wine eventually kick-in. Knees wedged against the back of the front seat, we four slouch 

deeper. By the time we reach the Golden Gate Bridge, Tim has his arm on the seat above Sherry’s shoulders. 

I’m still reeling with disbelief and awe, suspecting that I’m misreading this and afraid.  

Cookie occasionally peeps over the front seat and exchanges a knowing smile with Christine. 

It is while she and Christine and I are ranking favorite cuts on the Doors’ album that Danny suddenly 

lets out a panic-charged whisper, “Cool it man, the heat! Right behind us. “     

“Don’t turn around and look!!!”           

“Relax!”          

“Keep the jug down!”        

A highway patrol car creeps by in the next lane. We turn with wooden casualness and answer the 

cop’s tired scowl with that smile prey gives a predator. But today, this stretch of Highway 101, the descent to 

Richardson Bay and the turnoff to Mill Valley, is four lanes full of our type, so he pulls ahead.  

The adrenaline rush from the cop gives me the courage to put my arm on the seat above Christine. 

As the car switchbacks up Mt. Tamalpais we slide back and forth, throwing her against me. Then, after we 

turn a sharp curve and go straight along the crest of a ridge, she stays pressed against me. That’s it. No 

mistaking it now. I’m going for a kiss. 

And now through the car window there is a break in the trees, and where I expect a panorama of gray 

scintillate ocean, there is instead a cotton prairie of fog, walled by the hills from the bay. In front of that, Tim 

and Sherry are already going at it. I drop a hand onto Christine’s shoulder and she looks up at me, ready, 

expectant, aware of Tim and Sherry. I lean down and we kiss.  

She is much smaller, lighter than I expect, almost fragile, with a delicate kiss. We part and she looks 

up and I see she too is pleased. So we do it again. Then we part and she puts her head and hand on my 

chest and I clutch her. Then we start kissing again, and if we were alone, I would touch her breasts. I see Tim 

feeling Sherry’s, but I don’t want to move too fast. In my elation, I am patient. 

 

This is the first hip rock concert ever and the biggest freak gathering since the founding Human Be-in, 

the Gathering of the Tribes in January. Monterey Pop will be on the next weekend and become more famous 

because of its stellar line-up and a documentary about it.  But among the dozen or so bands playing on Mt. 

Tam this day, we’re eager to see one that won’t be at Monterey Pop but has just leapt from the hip 

cognoscenti to a #1 AM hit, the Doors.  

Half way up Mt Tam we arrive at an overflowing parking lot where buses are taking people to the 

concert at the top. It’s crowded and we’re late and a bus is filling-up as we pull-in. Because I am the only one 



familiar with the area, having hiked in it, I feel obligated to help Danny find a parking place. And besides, I 

want to get away from Christine for a while and savor her in my thoughts. 

Tim gets on the bus arm-in-arm with Sherry, then Don-Ed and Cookie. Christine and I part at the 

door. Caressing gazes, brushed fingertips. After parking the car, Danny and I walk beside creeping traffic 

back along the road to the parking lot. Occasionally we speak, but most of the time I stumble along in a daze, 

stifling a whoop, a guffaw, a cartwheel, a leap-and-tapping-together-of-heels. Most of the cars we pass have 

radios set on KFRC which is playing the Door’s hit Light My Fire.  

On her own, Christine found their album and bought it before anyone else I knew. One night she 

invited Tim and I to her bedroom to hear it, especially that last cut on the first side, “Light My Fire.” With some 

chicks, their bedroom was their art form, and I had seen enough to recognize Christine’s virtuosity. It was an 

eclectic, exotic showcase: pomegranate-red paisley bedspreads covered the walls, bead curtains hung over 

the windows and closet, multicolored Afghani fabric billowed down from the ceiling over an enormous double 

mattress on a box spring surrounded by incense holders and candles and a hookah. Across the room in 

orange-crate shelves was the stereo, records, and copies of Siddhartha, The Lord of the Rings, and the I 

Ching.   

While Tim and I drifted in the music, laying on the bed, Christine knelt on the floor and colored in a 

coloring book on the bed.  By the end of the album, she had switched to stringing beads. The next album, 

Fresh Cream, was equally exciting, still, the whole time I was on her bed, my mind never got far from the 

realization of where I was.  

 

 After Danny and I get off the bus at the top of the mountain, we cross the road and walk down a 

crowded paved path through overhanging fir trees to an amphitheater. Like a Greek ruin, it has stone-slab 

seats that terrace down to a stage behind which is a gleaming vista of the Bay and the City. Danny and I 

stand to the side scanning the crowd. It’s a Sunday on Haight Street teleported to the top of Mt. Tam 

complete with booths from hip stores, milling teenyboppers and Hells Angels, speechless tourists and 

swaggering straight Berkeley frat boys pathetically trying to blend in by going shirtless. There is one thing on 

Mt. Tam not found on Haight Street though: dazed, starched forest rangers in Smoky-the-Bear hats.  

All this is sprinkled on a great sun-warmed mass of freaks. I will find out later that twenty thousand 

are on Mt. Tam today, still it doesn’t feel as crowded as I expected, so I am surprised when I can’t see 

Christine.  

I see Tim and Sherry sitting and snuggling thirty yards away and I start toward them. Danny then 

spots Don-Ed and Cookie uphill and starts toward them. As I approach Tim and Sherry, I notice Christine 

sitting twenty yards beyond them, some cat talking to her. I stop, stunned.  She is laughing. The cat crouches 

on one knee. I anxiously read their poses. Though it doesn’t seem he is settled-in or she is exuding more than 

normal wattage of charm, I sit beside Tim and Sherry.  

While watching the crowd, I frequently throw quick, sidelong glances at Christine. The cat stands, 

says good-bye and leaves. Eventually she notices me. I try to maintain convincing interest in the crowd and/or 



the stage which is crawling with roadies. Now, she’ll have to come to me. Our eyes never meet. In snuck 

glances, I see her face go through surprise, then bewilderment, then hurt. She stares-off into her thoughts for 

a while, then I see that familiar rueful expression. She becomes resentful, resigned, and finally she stands 

and goes uphill.   

 And that was the end of that. It was over. Stunned and dazed as by a bomb, I immediately regretted 

it. Instantaneous total irrevocable change. A groan of self-disgust welled up. I hadn’t the slightest idea why I 

did it.   

It was only days later that I thought about how sticky things could have gotten if Christine and I had 

become a couple. Also, I avoided possibly sharing the trash heap with those bewildered cats seen once only 

in her kitchen the morning after. Though if she had dumped me, she would have been justified. I didn’t lover 

her and couldn’t. I could desire her overwhelmingly, fantasize and masturbate about her, but I knew I couldn’t 

love a chick without an intellect.  

So, for the heaven of Christine’s bed, I would have had a doomed relationship that would have 

kept me out of circulation during the Summer of Love. Which explains why, after a couple days of self-

flagellation, I felt relieved that it had ended.  

 

Later that afternoon as we were leaving the concert, Tim and Sherry and I walked back along the 

paved path, the music receding behind us. We had lost the others and now were finding our own way back to 

the City. Sunlight had left the amphitheater and a cold wind had come up. I had watched the concert from 

farther than the distance to the stage, noticing the performances only intermittently. My head was swarming 

with replays, castigations, and stifled cries of despair.  

Then I noticed, going around us off the path but in the same direction, JIM MORRISON!!!  

He wove through the crowd quickly, the hub of stares, evoking hush, even the other Doors were 

walking at a distance from him. He seemed smaller and, now without -a shirt, scrawnier than he had on the 

stage, which he had fallen off while trying to swing around an upright two-by-four. I found him annoyingly 

affected.  

When I saw the Doors at their first Fillmore gig, at one point, instead of singing, Morrison let the intro 

go on and on while he staggered and reeled back and forth across the stage, provoking Ray Manzarek to 

slam his hand on his electric piano and vehemently shout into Morrison’s face, “Sing!!!” This kind of thing went 

on throughout the performance. The next day on Haight Street I saw Morrison in a store and it seemed from 

the desperate way he scanned the crowd for recognition that word may have already gotten around about his 

outrageous onstage behavior. Now, on Mt. Tam, as he passes Tim and Sherry and I, Morrison lifts his chin, 

breasting the awe.  

 

A few minutes after that, just before we reach the road, I see Christine for the first time since our 

“breakup.”  She emerges from the woods just as I am passing. It’s too neat and I suspect she’s planned it until 

our eyes meet and I face her weary indifference. She doesn’t care enough to plan anything. A goateed cat, 



lean and good-looking, emerges behind her. He leans toward her and tells her something he finds amusing 

which she ignores. She has purged herself of me and maybe some pain. She says nothing as she turns onto 

the path in front of me and heads toward the road, causing the cat to hurry to keep up.  

I feel a pang of desire just as I would have before she sat next to me in the backseat. 

 

 

 

 

 

Long Hair 

 “We have to talk,” he said. 

 She looked at him.  She was hunched, tensed, and cornered. 

 “You must know how I feel about you by now,” he began.  “It would be hard to miss. But I don’t 

know how you feel about me.” 

 She relaxed and turned away from him to stare over the steering wheel. They were in her rickety 

Corvair (he didn’t own a car) parked beside the six-lanes of 19
th

 Avenue in front of San Francisco State. 

Packs of cars intermittently whooshed by a couple feet from the door beside her. 

He followed her line of sight out the windshield and then said: “I mean, we’re together almost 

everyday, so you must like my companionship. But you also seem. . . I dunno. . . ” He turned to watch her 

response.  “. . . Repulsed by me.” 

 She turned toward him with a tiny smirk of admiration for the aptness of his word. 

 “What’s wrong?” he pleaded.  “You act sometimes like I have leprosy or something.  Am I . . . 

physically . . . unattractive . . . to you?  What is it?” 

 “Your hair,” she said quietly.  “It’s your hair.” 

 He ran his fingers through his short-cropped hair.  It had grown somewhat since they met, but it 

was still a straight’s haircut. 

 “What do you mean?” he asked, though he already knew the answer. 

 “Your hair, it disgusts me,” she said firmly.  “Short hair is sexually repulsive to me.  It just looks 

ugly.” 

 Silence except for the engine whine of passing cars. He was stunned and reeling.  

She was gaining momentum. “And your clothes… What are you?  Your personality is hip, but 

your appearance is straight.  No, not even straight.  Straights don’t even dress like that.”  She waved 

dismissively at his saggy corduroy coat and baggy khaki pants.  “You’re a. . . you’re a. . . non-entity.” 

 He sprang upright and said, “That’s right!  That’s exactly what I am.  When I got out of the 

hospital, I cut my hair and threw away my bell bottoms and Beatle boots, because I was through 

belonging to a camp. I wanted to erase myself. To be invisible. I like it that way.” 



 “Well I don’t.  It’s ugly.” 

She had been a groupie in high school, often staking out the airport with girlfriends on the off-

chance of catching a passing rock band.  He knew her type well.  Teenie boppers, nymphet refugees 

from suburbia, were always hanging out on Haight Street, hoping to be picked up by an incarnation of 

their rock star fantasies. He also knew cats who played-up a resemblance to a rock star to pick up these 

chicks. One night in a dark corner of the mezzanine at the Fillmore Auditorium, while she was still a virgin, 

she sucked the cock of such a guy. Because of his “regal demeanor.” 

 She had managed to transfer an obsession with the Beatles and other English rock groups into 

an obsession with English literature and now she was a straight-A student aimed point-blank at a PHD 

with a groupie lodged deep in her libido.   

 Sitting beside her in the car, he realized the absurdity of his predicament. He had had many sex 

partners but never a girlfriend. He had never so much as touched a girl he was in love with. He didn’t go 

steady in high school because no girl would have him. He was too weird. And here he was again, in love, 

and again, thwarted from living out the rock songs, those ad jingles for romantic love. And this time, he 

was thwarted by a frivolous, adolescent fetish!!! He had held strategy sessions with a couple chicks from 

his outpatient therapy group and hair didn’t come up once. 

 “This is some kind of sick joke!” he suddenly roared with outrage.  “I don’t believe it. I. . . it’s. . . 

this is incredible!” 

 Thrown onto the defensive, she snuck an embarrassed glance at him, then bent her head and 

stared at her fidgeting hands. 

 “You mean to tell me, you’re going to let HAIR keep us from getting together?!  I mean. . . we 

have so much. We’ve always got something to talk about. We’re always laughing. We have the same 

values. It’s a perfect match.” 

 “I know.  I know.  I don’t know what to do.”  He realized this had been a gnawing problem for her.  

“It’s the way I feel. I can’t help it.  I love long hair.” 

 He saw that she was a victim of this no less than he was.  All the same,  

when he thought about being thwarted again, a shiver of rage ran through him, and he slammed his fist 

on the dashboard and shoved his face to within inches of hers and yelled, “But I love you goddamnit, 

can’t you see that?!” 

 He noticed a fleck of his saliva on her cheek and sat upright.   

“Yes,” she replied in a near-whisper. Then she crumpled into sobs and said, “What can I do?  

What can I do?” 

 He wanted to comfort her but was afraid to touch her. Instead he leaned his head against the 

cold, wet window. The windows were translucent with condensation (as if they had been making out) and 

glowed gray with the afternoon overcast. 

He felt another surge of outrage and this time decided he would never see her again. But that 

wasn’t feasible. Due to an accident of scheduling, they shared one class Mondays, Wednesdays, and 



Fridays, and another Tuesdays and Thursdays, and it was too late in the semester to transfer out of the 

classes and dropping them would endanger his draft deferment.  

Then he admitted to himself that he wouldn’t have left the classes anyway. He still had a nub of 

hope. 

 

* 

One night the previous summer, the Summer of Love of 1967, he stood across the street from 

Langley Porter Neuro-Psychiatric Institute. He was shivering in the ocean wind and panting because he 

had just climbed one of the City’s steepest hills. He thought about how to explain his problem to the 

hospital staff and balked. Maybe he wasn’t sick enough, or didn’t have the right kind of sickness. 

Eventually, he convinced himself that he somehow wouldn’t qualify for admittance, and anyway with 

enough time he would master the problem himself. So he didn’t go in. But six months later his condition 

hadn’t improved and he went there to ask for help. 

Those few weeks weren’t a particularly unpleasant experience. The therapy groups didn’t seem 

to accomplish much. The panic and the chaos and the withdrawal into a barricaded dungeon cell deep 

inside himself and the urge for panicked flight from anything resembling a human being, they all seemed 

to dissipate by themselves.  

After he left the hospital, at the beginning of the spring semester of 1968, he felt a calm, 

crystalline lucidity. Demagnetized and socially erased by a straight’s costume, he also felt a giddy 

anonymity, savoring college like never before. He drifted on the current of bodies jostling through the halls 

during registration, savored the chicks sunning on the quad lawn, watched the debates  

beside card tables hung-round with posters and heaped with pamphlets.  

Then she shattered his serenity. 

 

* 

 They had a class together every week day, nevertheless it took some weeks before he noticed 

her. But for a couple days after he did, he just watched her, in awe.  

And then there she was, during a break, approaching him down a corridor, about fifty feet away, 

in conversation with another chick. Her over-sized army-surplus jacket was open for the first time and he 

saw her breasts, small but firm, pointed and freely bobbing under a sweater as she walked.  The pockets 

of the jacket drooped within inches of the knee-high black boots her pants were stuffed into. Her clomping 

reverberated down the corridor. 

 He stared unconsciously. She had lank brown hair that hung to mid back and bounced with her 

stride, and as she passed, she signaled him by tucking a strand behind an ear. She had a thin-boned 

frailty and the hunch of someone expecting an explosion. Her skin was the hue of milk glass and her 

laugh-ready eyes were light blue. 



 Normally he would have settled for furtive glances and a nod and a smile as they passed in the 

hall, but he was only a couple weeks out of the mental hospital, and her attractiveness and his jarred 

inhibitions shoved him at her when he saw her after class in line at a water fountain. With her right hand 

resting on a cocked hip, she was staring into thoughts, and smiling. He got immediately behind her. 

 “Like that book?” he asked of a book by philosopher Alan Watts in her back pocket. 

 She turned around after the surprise of his voice. 

 “Yeah,” she said, pleased.  “He’s great.  He’s so articulate.” She took the book from her pocket 

and held it with both hands.  “Some of the things he says. . . Wow. . . He’s too much.”  She shook her 

head in wonder.  She had bangs over an oval face with a pointed chin and an aquiline nose. 

 “I had lunch with him a couple weeks ago,” he blurted out.  Immediately he cringed with regret, 

but he was careening downhill with no brakes. 

 “Oh yeah?”  She was impressed.  “This is the first book of his that I’ve read.  I don’t know that 

much about him.  I just discovered the cosmos a couple months ago.”  She threw up a hand in happy 

exasperation at the overdue arrival. “Did you like it?” she asked, holding up the book. 

 “Uh, well I haven’t exactly read that one . . . yet. But I looked it over.” 

 It was her turn at the fountain.  Afterwards, she straightened and stood aside for him. 

 “Where did you meet him?” she asked, while he gulped water. 

 “In a mental hospital,” he replied with a slight smirk of pride, then returned to the water.  

When he stood up and wiped his mouth with the back of his hand, he noticed with relief that she 

was waiting for him. Her expression was solemn but sympathetic. He now knew the degree of her 

hipness. 

 “I was a patient at Langley Porter, up at U.C.” He said it as if reciting the inscription on a trophy.  

“Watts used to come around and talk to the patients every once and a while. Joan Baez came once too.” 

 He was confident now.   

 “What was it like?” she asked delicately as they slowly began walking down the hall. 

 “The hospital?  Oh, it was o.k.  I learned to play pool, and the food was alright.  The rest of it was 

a waste of time.” 

 “What was Watts like?” 

 They had reached the end of the hall and he could see she was starting down an intersecting hall 

in a direction opposite to his. 

 “Uh, feel like a cup of coffee?” he asked. 

 She stared at him a moment, then said, “Yeah, sure.” 

 It was late in the afternoon and the cafeteria was empty enough so that they could have one of 

the padded booths. They each sat behind a white, institutional mug with steam wafting up.   

 “Actually, I have a confession to make,” he said.  “I did meet Watts but. . . I blew it with him.” 

 “How?” 



 He was scrambling to shade it, tilt it in favor of himself, but he was too keyed up, and instead an 

outburst of suicidal candor escaped him. 

 “I got defensive and provoked an argument.” 

 He was surprised and delighted to see her grinning. 

 “He wasn’t very, uh, elevated,” he went on.  “In fact, he had a hangover.”   

She chuckled. 

 “He really wanted to seem hip, so he kept talking about his drug experiences. I thought he was 

phoney, and I didn’t try to hide it.  He didn’t like me much.” 

 She threw her head back and laughed uproariously. 

 “That’s great!  That’s fantastic!  That’s just what I would have done,” she said, shaking her head 

at such a coincidence. 

 She liked him.  He saw it in her eyes and relaxed. 

 After a pause, she asked gingerly, “Why did you go to the hospital?” 

 “Oh, I took too much speed, about six times normal, and I freaked out. Got real paranoid and 

catatonic. I was glad to be there after a while. Nice quiet place to come down in.” 

 About an hour later, they slouched in contented silence, digesting biographical data.  She lived 

with her parents in working class San Bruno. Until she escaped to the livingroom couch in early 

adolescence, she shared a bedroom with an older schizophrenic and sedated sister.  So she grew up in a 

one-patient mental hospital, and as a result, her own stability was so fragile that, despite her hipness, she 

was terrified of all drugs, even alcohol.   

He broke a silence by asking the question, as casually as he could while trembling, “You have an 

ol’ man?” 

 She searched his eyes quickly and answered, “No.” 

 In her eyes, he caught a glint of anger, as if she was threatened.  In his eyes, she saw eager 

desire, and softened. 

 “I had an ol’ man, sort of, for awhile.  I’m not into that anymore.  I don’t like to feel all freaked out 

over somebody.  I don’t need that.  I’m really into serenity.” 

 “Yeah, I know what you mean.  I feel the same way,” he said, and then leaned forward on his 

elbows, over clasped hands.  “But I also like ecstasy.” She flashed a warning glare, a step-back order, 

and he leaned back, but added, “You can have both ya know.” 

 “No,” she said, then turned toward the window, now opaque with night, and stared into her 

thoughts.  “No. . . I don’t want that now.” 

 He knew it was time to retreat, so he kept quiet.   

She finally broke a long pause by asking, “You didn’t have your hair that short in the Haight, did 

you?” 

 

* 



That night, he entered his tiny studio apartment in the Mission District and immediately started to 

rehearse asking her for a date. Through dinner and afterwards, and for hours after he went to bed, he 

polished his lines.  

The next day she was late for class, blowing away his poise.  She finally did arrive, but he had to 

wait for the class to end, and when it did, she got up and left without acknowledging him. He caught up 

with her in the hall. 

 “Oh. . . h-hi. . .” he said as if he just happened to bump into her. 

 “Hi,” she said with a polite, distant smile. 

 She kept walking and he struggled on wobbly knees to keep up. 

 “Uh. . . I was wondering if. . . how are you?” 

 “Fine.” 

 “Good.” 

 He felt like he was holding in a seizure, as if he might scream or explode or laugh hysterically.  

His tension arced onto her and she became nervous, not knowing why. 

 “Uh. . . could. . . do you wanna. . . would you like to go to a movie this weekend?” 

 “What?  I don’t think so.  No, I can’t.  It’s my nephew’s birthday and we’re throwing a party for 

him.” 

 “Oh.  O.k.  Well, have a nice weekend.  See ya next week.” 

 “Yeah. You too.” 

 He released a deep sigh.  She went to her car and he to a bench in a nearby garden nook to calm 

down.  It wasn’t until late in the weekend that he realized he didn’t have to worry about getting a date with 

her. They would be together an hour a day, five days a week, for months. 

 Something this important brought out in him the patient, meticulous strategist.  Not only did he not 

ask her out again, he didn’t even try to strike up a conversation.  He was friendly, and after class they 

occasionally exchanged quips on discussions or classmates or the teacher.  Gradually, he made himself 

safe, familiar, comfortable.  Within a few weeks they had started a habit of spending every afternoon 

sitting over coffee and talking, ravenously. 

 She was sassy and opinionated and quick-witted and all of it incongruously packed into an 

anemic-looking sparrow of a girl.  He savored every flick of her boney wrists, every wry sidelong half grin, 

every one of the deft impersonations that illustrated her anecdotes.  She obviously enjoyed their special 

rapport, but she was very troubled about her feelings for him.  He noticed this and dismissed it as fear of 

getting hurt. 

 He waited three weeks before even attempting physical affection. Then he occasionally made his 

hand brush hers, sat so close they touched, and even several times lifted a stray strand of hair from her 

face.  Each time he was rebuffed by a scowl.  But he was determined, and he was sure this irregularity of 

hers could be overcome in time.  



Then one afternoon as they were leaving campus together, he followed her through a door and 

placed his hand on her back. She vehemently swiped it off with an elbow. The rest of the way to her car 

neither mentioned her reaction to his touch, but it lurked under the conversation.  After they got into the 

Corvair, parked on the roaring six lanes of 19th Avenue, she put the key in the ignition but didn’t turn it. 

Each waited for the other to speak first. He did. 

 

* 

 After she declared her repulsion that afternoon of the steamed windows in the parked car, they 

still hung out together most afternoons but witty banter was replaced by a sullen silence, punctuated by 

his sighs. His brooding was no longer on how to win her love but how to escape his own. He wanted to 

dig it out like a bullet. 

Conversation inevitably degenerated into her defense of her taste (embarrassed at first, then 

haughty) versus his vitriolic attacks on an inane but implacable nuisance. A train was being derailed by a 

pebble. He still loved her but now he also hated her. It would take at least a year for his hair to grow as 

long as she wanted it, and anyway, out of spite, he told her that he was going to keep it short. 

One sunny Friday afternoon they went to a free promotional rock concert in Golden Gate Park, 

common in 1968.  The grass was boggy in places from a spring rain, and it sucked at his shoes and her 

boots as they crossed the meadow toward the stage where a crowd of about a hundred milled around in 

the pre-concert lull. 

 “Want to sit here?” she asked him of a dry spot on the outskirts of the crowd. 

 “I don’t care.” 

 “Wait.  How about over there?”  She pointed to a slope on the opposite side of the crowd. 

 “Yeah. That’s fine.” 

 They sat on the slope, at about head level with the crowd.  He sat in the pose of his despair: legs 

pulled up to his chest, arms folded around knees, brow  

pinched, staring into himself.  She stretched out beside him, leaning on an elbow, watching the crowd.  

Neither spoke. He wanted to get up, go home, and never speak to her again.  But he couldn’t stop 

hoping. 

 Musicians tuned guitars. Roadies scurried over and around the flatbed truck that served as the 

stage. He looked at the crowd and was somewhat pulled out of himself by familiar faces. It was testament 

to the small town character of the San Francisco hip scene that he never went downtown or to a public 

event without seeing someone he knew.  Even in a crowd this small, there were a few he could visit with, 

if he had been capable of conversation.  Instead he heaved a deep sigh. 

 She was flattered. No one had ever reacted to her with this much intensity. She studied him, 

curious. She felt no sympathy for him though. He deserved it for his ridicule of her.  It penetrated his daze 

that she was staring at him. Slowly, he turned toward her, then stopped, stunned by the expression on 

her face: a gloating sneer. She was enjoying his pain.   



Then, with the silent thunderclap of a mini-satori, the love vanished. Just clicked off.  He was free. 

Now he stared right back at her, savoring her sudden ordinariness. 

 Guitars, bass, and drums detonated together as the first number began. She didn’t notice his 

transformation until he smiled.  It was a joyous upwelling of relief and it stunned her. Her sneer crumpled. 

He stood up and stretched and looked down onto her upturned face. 

 “I’m going to circulate and talk to some friends,” he said, then went down the slope and 

disappeared among the bodies.  

An hour or so later, as they recrossed the meadow toward her car, he walked at his own brisk 

pace, silent and smiling, and she trotted beside him, grinning weakly, suspicious that she was the brunt of 

a joke.  He wanted to get home as soon as possible and never speak to her again and not even bother to 

explain.  He thought she deserved it; still he couldn’t do it. It would be like abandoning an accident victim.  

 He would tell her what had happened, then go home and never speak to her again. 

  When they were standing beside her car and she was rummaging in her purse for the keys, he 

said to her, “I don’t love you anymore.”  

She stared at him in disbelief.  His casual indifference brought it home. When she didn’t speak, 

he felt compelled to. 

 “It happened back there,” he said, gesturing toward the distant, tinny guitar smudge on the wind. 

 He had expected when he told her that she would be sore and defensive.  Perhaps for awhile she 

would even miss him, miss his companionship anyway, but certainly it wouldn’t be anymore difficult for 

her to forget him than vice versa.   

Instead, she threw her fists at the sky and wailed: “Oh no, I did it again!” 

 Then tears started down her cheeks.  Shit, he thought, where did this come from?  Then she 

walked passed him and passed her car. He didn’t know where she was going and didn’t care, except that 

she was his ride home, so he followed her into a eucalyptus grove, where they waded through knee-high 

grass to a clearing. 

 “What did you expect?” he asked. 

 “I don’t know,” she blubbered. 

 “I didn’t know you felt like this.” 

 “I didn’t either.” 

 They started walking along the perimeter of the clearing, around and around, trudging an oval rut 

in the grass.  He looked up and saw that the tops of the eucalyptus trees, flung back and forth in the 

ocean wind, were lit with last sunlight. 

 “As usual, you’re right on time,” he said, referring to her insulting habit of being late for every 

meeting. 

 She smiled, almost laughed. The old, easy rapport resurfaced. Then was gone. 

 “You should’ve shown it earlier,” he said with glum resentment. 



 “I know.  I couldn’t.” A streamer of mucous dangled from her nose. 

 “You said I was physically repulsive to you.” 

 “I know.” 

 “I’ve been miserable for weeks . . . ever since that day in the car... ” 

* 

 An hour or so later, they were facing each other in their oval rut.  

“Do you think you could love me again?” she asked without looking at him. 

           He was numb with fatigue and his head ached from hunger.  He just wanted to go home.   

           She now leaned against him and he understood it to be a cue to embrace her, so he did. He didn’t 

want to deceive her, but even more, he didn’t want anymore crying.   

He looked up and noticed there was only a hint of day left in the sky. Through the eucalyptus 

trees, he saw the Lincoln Avenue street lights come on. Now she turned her face up to his and he 

recognized a cue to kiss her and he did. 

 The rest of the night he was on automatic pilot.  She drove them to his studio apartment and he 

invited her to stay for dinner. 

 “Oh shit!” he said looking into the small near-empty refrigerator. “That’s right… I was going to go 

to the grocery store. How about breakfast cereal?” 

After the cereal dinner, she sat in the stuffed chair, he on the bed. He was afraid to make his 

moves because he wasn’t yet convinced she would accept his touch, so he started an empty chatter.  

 “Yeah, didn’t I tell you about that? I got out of the hospital and got this place and everything I 

needed was already here. Furniture, dishes, utensils, even sheets. And it’s not a furnished apartment. 

There was an old lady living here before and she died. Her family took her clothes and a few other things 

but they left all this. Even a jar of coins… Yeah, this is a weird place… There’re these Russian Orthodox 

priests living here and I see them in the halls all the time with these long beards and long black cassocks 

down to their shoes… And across the hall is this creep who listens to records of Ku Klux Klan meetings. 

Swear-to-god! … Yeah, it’s really disgusting. And whenever he leaves, a friend of his comes around and 

the wife greets him at the door with a kiss…” 

Which brought him around to sex.  It occurred to him that he didn’t really care if she turned him 

down. At least then she would leave and he could go to sleep. So he got up and knelt beside her chair 

and kissed her. She not only didn’t stop him but tilted her head and ground her mouth against his. O.k., 

but she had already done that much in the park. His hand went straight to a breast. After the shock wore 

off, he waited, and she didn’t remove it. So he slid it under her sweater. Still no resistance.  

“Let’s sit on the bed,” he said and stood and sat on the bed.  

She got up uncertainly and sat next to him. 

“There’s something I need to tell you,” she said cringing with embarrassment. “I’m a virgin.” 

“O.k.,” he said, surprised, but not turned on or off by it. “You weren’t much of a groupie, were 

you?” 



She laughed and said, “No, I wasn’t.” 

She was now just another one night stand that he knew wouldn’t go anywhere. Better than 

masturbation though. So they started kissing again. He slid his hand under her sweater and then into her 

pants. Courteously, dispassionately, he explored her desanctified body. Then he unzipped his fly and put 

her hand in it. So far she hadn’t shown even reluctance at any point.  

“You want to get undressed?” he asked. 

She pulled her hand out and thought.  

“I dunno… “she said. “I… I…” 

“Forget it… It’s o.k… No big deal,” he said then zipped his fly. 

He realized from her relieved smile that she had mistaken his indifference for kindness. She 

kissed him.  

Then she announced she had to go and he walked her to the head of the stairs that lead to the 

street door. They pressed their bodies and lips hard against each other then parted with a few light pecks. 

Already they were exchanging the small affections of a couple. 

 “Wanna get together tomorrow?” she asked. It would be the first time they were together on a 

Saturday. 

 “Sure,” he said. 

 “O.k., I’ll come around . . . how’s eleven?” 

 “How ‘bout one?” 

 “O.k.” 

 They kissed again and parted, her face radiant with the quiet joy of someone in love and loved.  

She slowly started down the stairs, releasing his hand reluctantly from the third step. Then she turned and 

ran, boots clomping, hair flaring. He had never seen her so happy. When she was outside, she turned 

and gave him a quick, playful little wave through the glass in the street door, then disappeared. 

 He turned and walked back to his apartment. The cereal had revived him somewhat, but now he 

was depressed.  True, he was no longer pinned under crushing frustration, but he had conclusively 

missed, yet again, the Big Bliss. 

 As he went inside, he remembered that he hadn’t answered her question in the eucalyptus grove, 

“Do you think you could love me again?”  

Six weeks later, they got their first apartment together, and he didn’t answer the question in those 

six weeks, in the three years they lived together, or in the two years it took them to break up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


